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Welcome...

to our Summer 2017 Update
We’ve been enjoying some really great weather which is a real welcoming boost for the catering
trade – especially for those offering al fresco dining. What a great start to our summer trading
months!
BBQ season is of course in full swing, but Crown Verity sales were already off to an impressive
start from early on in the year. We’re finding the demand for a real commercial solution is growing
year on year and our sales of the professional Crown Verity range are mirroring this.
The interest in complete outdoor cooking solutions is also on the increase and we have many
case studies to share, where bespoke installations combining our fabrications expertise, Simply
Stainless and Crown Verity BBQ’s have provided caterers with a successful full catering solution
outdoors, with demonstrable ROI to match.
The CV range is built to last a lifetime not just a season and with the attention to high quality
build, superb performance and ease of use remaining the main focus and a real point of
difference, Crown Verity have further enhanced their offering for this season. For more
information on this amazing range please contact our sales team.
Refrigeration also has to work overtime in the hotter months and expectations are for some
record sales during the months ahead. So rest assured our distribution centre is well stocked up
on all the best sellers and ready to deal with the expected high demand.
Our buying and marketing teams have been in overdrive too, negotiating many exclusive deals
and preparing our seasonal summer trade promotion. This year we have lined up best-selling
products from a vast range of manufacturers and the offering is extremely attractive and highly
competitive. There are some great savings to be had, along with gift vouchers too. Our summer
promotion runs through to the end of September 2017. So don’t miss out, register your interest
today by emailing: sales@rhhall.com ref: SUMMER TRADE PROMOTION.
This year is also a very special year for RH Hall as we celebrate our Sales Director’s 25th year
within the business - more information on this fantastic achievement can be found in this
summer issue, along with lots of other interesting stories and product news, which we hope you
find informative.
During the expected busy season ahead our sales and customer service
teams are on hand as always to provide the usual great level of service
and best advice – they are keen to discuss any foodservice solutions
you may be considering. We love a challenge so put us to the test!
Wishing all readers a successful summer trading period –
here’s to a sizzling and profitable summer trade for us all.
Happy reading!
From all the team at RH Hall

Our Summer Catering
Essentials Promotion has just
launched – this trade only
promotion will run through
August and September.
We’re offering the very
best terms on a great many
products and vouchers on
our Key Brands.

Ray Hall
Managing Director

PRODUCT NEWS

New top trio from Smeg
The next generation of Electro
Mechanical bake off and
catering ovens have arrived.
The new ALFA420H, ALFA425H and
ALFA420MFH are packed full of new key
features, including: fully clear door glass
with greater depth between each pane to
enhance cooling; quick click release for
removing and cleaning glass; thicker easy
fit door gasket; new air exhaust design
to improve out-flow of heat and finally,
new internal runners to accommodate
600x400 baking trays and 1/1 gastronorm
sized trays.
We have all new and existing Smeg ovens
in our Development Kitchen, so contact
our sales office for more information or
for a product demonstration.

Raise a toast to Conversion
Maestrowave tactics

Full stocks –
no shocks!

The latest Maestrowave
A clever new concept from
Conveyor Toasters form part of Simply Stainless provides
the largest range in the UK.
operators extra versatility
from their modular tabling.
With five models of various sizes and

We carry extensive stock of
all our key brands for FREE,
next day delivery. So when you
order a product, you’ll get it…
no lead time shocks!

outputs to choose from, there is a
conveyor toaster for every operation!

One of the leaders in toasting technology,
Milan Toast, specifically manufacture this
range in Italy to Maestrowave’s exacting
requirements. All models are fitted with
a 13 amp plug and some feature a bun
toasting option, all feature speed controls
and cool touch stainless steel casing.
In stock and available for free next day
delivery at extremely competitive prices.
The new conversion kits can convert
Simply Stainless tabling into counters
with open storage. Kits include front and
end panels constructed in ‘type 4’ 304
stainless steel throughout and feature
the Simply Stainless lifetime warranty.
Kits are available to convert tabling
from 900mm – 2400mm. Full CAD/BIM
drawings are available upon request. All
in stock for free next day delivery.

We can also offer a full key brands
service package – including site survey,
training and installation via our Area
Sales Managers. And with the Sharp,
Maestrowave and Smeg ranges of
commercial microwaves/combi’s and
ovens we can offer a full branding service
too – as well as pre-programming and
menu development.

Trade customers, see the
enclosed leaflet for details.
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KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE
It’s hard to believe that we are over
half way through 2017 already! It’s also
hard to believe that I am celebrating
my quarter centenary of working here
at RH Hall! The time certainly does
fly when you’re having fun! And in the
main, it has been fun being part of this
great team for 25 years. I have had the
privilege of meeting and working with
some fantastic colleagues, dealers,
distributors and customers, all of whom
I thank for helping me along the way and
for enabling us to grow our business to
the success it is today. I’d also like to
thank Ray Hall, who has not only been a
tremendous support to me professionally,
but personally too over all these years
and even more so recently - a truly great
friend, thank you.
As they say ‘time waits for no man’ and
through my 25 years I have certainly seen
some changes within the industry - the
rate of change and progress made has
meant we’ve all had to evolve or get left
behind and it’s been really enjoyable to
be part of the RH Hall journey and help
shape the changes - from equipment
innovation through to the way in which we
now supply foodservice solutions and the

KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE

way we work closely with our partners.
It’s motivating and it’s exciting to think
of the developments still ahead for our
business and that is despite the political
landscape at the moment!
Keeping positive, we have lots happening
at team RH Hall at the moment and
planned to take us through the summer
(not only my celebrations!). From our
continued work with valuable industry
organisations such as ENSE and CESA,
but to the wider foodservice arena…with
lots of shows and exhibitions booked
where we’ll be meeting and supporting
our dealers, distributors and end users.
Plus we’ve just held the first of a new
initiative - our Dealer BBQ Day. This
hands-on BBQ experience day was held
at Crosby’s in Newcastle. Based on the
results of this day, we hope to look to be
able to offer this to our other key dealers
across the country (see opposite).
We are also on the verge of launching
our first ever Key Brands brochure –
so watch this space!
Finally I’d like to welcome to the area
sales management team, Simon Parry,
who will be working in the Midlands
& Wales area. Simon joins us with a

It’s BBQ time!
wealth of experience and knowledge (see
back page for more details) and will be
meeting dealers in the area very soon.
Here’s to a great summer trading period
ahead – and remember we’re here to
provide the best service and solutions
in the food service industry – we’re just
a call or click away. Let’s hope the sun
continues to shine!

The business alliance we
have with this buying group is
proving to be really valuable
in terms of working with a
greater number of distributor
members. In fact, Hallmark
Kitchens, with whom we’ve
just completed a large project
at The Grove in Watford
(see story opposite) were
introduced to us at the

ENSE Conference in 2016.
Thanks to Robin McKnight
of ENSE for his continued
support – hopefully we will
continue to achieve even
greater growth together over
the next five years!

Kris Brearley
Sales Director

Our very own Chris O’Neill
and Adam Hall donned their
boots to take part in the
Foodservice Charity Football
Match arranged by H2O
Directors, Dan Hillman and
Marc Sumner, to raise funds
for the families affected by
the Manchester bombing.

CESA Accreditation
To retain this accreditation
we have had our business
evaluated against agreed
criteria which includes
the skills of staff and the
service we offer to customers.

This level of expertise in the
foodservice industry is also
reflected in the number of our
members of staff who have
attained the CFSP (Certified
Food Service Professional)
accreditation. Well done
to Emma Smith and Adam
Hall on recently passing this
industry specific professional

UPDATE / Summer 2017

We have to demonstrate
our core competencies and
compliance in areas such
as equipment repairs and
warranties. Once again this
reinforces our high standards

Blackpool on 28th June. Chris
O’Neill was captain of one of
the winning teams! The score
was 5-4, with Adam scoring a
hat trick!
In excess of £1500 has been
raised so far.

Around 40 veterans and youth
players from all walks of the
foodservice industry took
part in the match played at
the Squires Gate FC ground in
of knowledge and technical
skills in the foodservice
equipment market.

We’re very pleased to have been awarded
‘CESA Accredited Service Provider’ status
for another two years.

Dealer Day at Crosby’s

qualification, joining previous
graduates, Jerry Dutton, Nick
Sanders and Duncan Vipas.

To help our dealers make
the most of the BBQ sales
opportunities, similar events
can be arranged, so please
contact our sales office if you
would be interested in hosting
a Dealer BBQ Day.

To highlight the versatility of Crown Verity, the
first of a new initiative, a ‘Dealer BBQ Day’ was
recently held at Crosby’s in Newcastle.
Staff and invited customers
were immersed in a full BBQ
experience and demonstration
day. Exclusive terms were
also made available to those
invited attendees.

ENSE Anniversary We❤Manchester
Another celebration! This time ENSE are
entering their 5th year of trading.

With the Great British summer upon
us, there is no better way to maximise
profits from outdoor eating than with
the one, truly professional BBQ range
on the market and the only one to be
‘Approved’ by the Craft Guild of Chefs!

Regional ASM, Tom Caine,
worked with dealer partner
Crosby’s on putting together
this event so that selected
customers, including those

from pub and hotel groups,
could see the Crown Verity
equipment in action. BBQ
supremo, Ben Bartlett, put
on a full demonstration and
BBQ lunch, focusing on the
real strengths of these BBQ’s,
such as the cooking/heat up
times, controllability and the
range of accessories – turning
out enough burgers to feed a

crowd in just 10 minutes, with
the Heavy Duty Griddle.
RH Hall provided all of the
equipment, including full set
up (and removal again) of a
fully functional BBQ station/
outdoor kitchen, complete
with branding, plus gazebos,
tables and chairs.

Visit www.rhhall.com for
our full range of BBQ’s –all
in stock ready for next day
delivery. Or take a look at the
Crown Verity website,
www.crownverity.com to
configure your own perfect
outdoor kitchen.

Five star BBQ for a five star resort
The Grove, Watford is not only a five star hotel, but an awardwinning spa, championship golf course & unique events venue.
Over 70 chefs create and serve a variety
of dining experiences from fine-dining
to hearty food for golfers. Working in
partnership with ENSE dealer member
Hallmark Kitchens, we’ve recently
completed an installation of five Crown
Verity BBQ’s. Two are sited within an
outdoor cooking suite at The Stables
restaurant and three are kept mobile to
be deployed where needed.
Andrew Parkinson, Executive Head Chef,
of the Stables & Glasshouse Restaurants
tells us what prompted the decision
to introduce BBQ food to the offering.
“Outdoor cooking has always featured as
part of our menu in the Golf Lounge, but
with a recent building extension, we’ve
now been able to further upgrade our
guest facilities and increase our capacity
– this was the perfect opportunity to
upgrade our outdoor cooking facility too!”
Crown Verity stood out from the crowd
Andrew continues, “We looked at a
number of options and considered the

various merits or each of those reviewed.
Having trialled some units on site, the
Crown Verity BBQ was the most satisfying
in terms of how we use it, what we can
cook on it and of course the quality of the
end product.
“We use the BBQ’s three or four times a
week between April and October, primarily
to support our corporate golf events. In
addition we have also now incorporated
three of the Crown Verity MCB 30’s as
mobile units within our Events catering
capabilities – deployed as stand-alone
BBQ’s in various areas of the estate (the
Walled Garden, outdoor pool, gardens and and features such as the temperature
gauge control helps to support the
golf course) at regular events throughout
chefs’ understanding of cooking time for
the summer months.
different proteins, allowing them to deliver
“The Crown Verity is one of the strongest
a quality end product for our guests.”
BBQ’s that the team looking after the Golf
Lounge has ever used, the guests are also
impressed with the look of them and many
visiting chefs take the time to look at our
BBQ’s. The investment has certainly proved For more information on The Grove,
itself already, the sturdy manufacture
Watford visit: www.thegrove.co.uk
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STAFF NEWS

REGIONAL & SECTOR UPDATE
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

THE NORTH

SERVICE & SPARES

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Contact: jerry.dutton@rhhall.com / 07966 232 982

AREA SALES MANAGER - NORTH
Contact: tom.caine@rhhall.com / 07855 818 380

Contact: ray.copper@rhhall.com / francesca.jeavons@rhhall.com

Jerry Dutton

As predicted, this last trading
period has seen the National
Account Division working
hard on a number of projects
with a variety of clients, both
new and old. Some of these
projects are now underway
and others may take a while
longer to come to fruition –
as is often the way with these
larger projects!
In the meantime, we have
also been working hard on
streamlining our efficiencies
and reviewing best working

practices and as a result
we now have the capacity
to absorb even more
opportunities! So if you have
a product requirement or a
project you think we may be
able to assist you with (many
of our solutions involve more
than just the provision of a
‘box’!), then please do get
in touch – we have a very
knowledgeable and innovative
team here, who would be
delighted to work on finding
the best solution for you.

Tom Caine

The close working
relationships with dealers
continues and we have gained
substantial business with
this approach, for example,
Morrison’s with Sharp. I also
continue to work with dealers
on contracts, building a
stronger bond and benefits for
all parties.
A BBQ day was held in
June at Crosby’s, one of our
main Newcastle dealers.
The event provided Bob
Crosby’s customers with an

outdoor catering experience,
demonstrating the versatility
of the Crown Verity BBQ’s to
the full. The day was attended
by a number of extremely
interested groups and was
considered by all to have been
a great success.
As always our focus remains
on building and strengthening
relationships and increasing
awareness of how we can
work together to the benefit
of both parties, with key brand
sales remaining paramount.

Our Customer Service team
and Service and Spares
Departments continue to work
closely together reviewing
and updating our processes
to provide the best customer
service. Recently Lisa George
has joined us to work within
Key Accounts – her primary
focus is to support our Key
Account customers with their
customer service needs.
Recently RH Hall retained for
a further period of two years
the prestigious ‘Approved

THE MIDLANDS & WALES

THE SOUTH

MARKETING

AREA SALES MANAGER - MIDLANDS
Contact: nick.sanders@rhhall.com / 07855 818 379

AREA SALES MANAGER - SOUTH
Contact: derek.poole@rhhall.com / 07973 163 294

MARKETING & SYSTEMS MANAGER
Contact: emma.smith@rhhall.com

Nick Sanders

The area has been as hectic
as UK politics – although a lot
more positive!
The hot weather has seen
increased BBQ sales
alongside the flexible, Simply
Stainless range of fabrication
and with new Smeg ovens,
Maestrowave Slim Toasters
and a new ASM – we’re
forming our own party!
As always we have something
good to talk about to help our
distributors.

Over the next few months I
will be helping Simon Parry,
our new ASM for the Midlands
& Wales, get out and about
to meet our distributors and
look at where we can help
you make and save money!
Our Development Kitchen is
a fantastic resource and we
will be encouraging more
distributors and customers
to enjoy its benefits.
Consolidation, service and
sales support are all ways we
can add value for you.

Derek Poole

Last issue I outlined the
ongoing work with some of my
dealers on a selection of our
Key Brands, I’m pleased to
say that the project involving
Crown Verity and The Grove
is now up and running and as
you will read in this summer
Update, going extremely well.
Sales in quarter one of this
financial year have been
very encouraging across the
board but considering the
wet weather we had until

mid-June, RH Hall has had an
overwhelming start with sales
of Crown Verity surpassing
last year’s figures. Another
positive is the number of
outlets installing bespoke
outdoor cooking areas
designed by my colleague
Adam Hall, featuring Crown
Verity and Simply Stainless.
Please get in touch if I can
help in securing future
business for both of us.
Have a great summer.

Following a busy end
to the 2016/17 financial
year, updating prices and
specification within our range,
the first quarter of 2017
has allowed us to be more
proactive, ensuring we are
representing all products in
the best possible way.
We have recently visited the
team at CaterQuotes and
are currently working on
our listings to ensure we are
providing our dealers with as

FOOD SOLUTIONS

SALES

Contact: adam.hall@rhhall.com / 07725 087879
kevin.shepherd@rhhall.com / 07904 637778

Contact: chris.oneill@rhhall.com / 07791 316820
janet.caveney@rhhall.com / 07951 498146

SALES & PURCHASING MANAGER
Contact: duncan.vipas@rhhall.com

Our financial year in the
fabrications division is off to
a great start, with numerous
projects now turning into
orders. Our work with Pret
never stops and we are also
growing the work we are
doing with another leading
coffee shop chain and a
number of our existing
customers too.
The new design to
manufacture system,
Solidworks, continues to
improve our lead times and
raise quality. This has been
really positive.

UPDATE / Summer 2017

Other bespoke solutions that
have been coming to fruition
are BBQ areas and mobile
catering kiosks, featuring a
new clip in system to create
an outdoor solution that can
be changed to suit the daily
menu or function. We have
just supplied a triple BBQ and
outdoor cooking solution to
Southampton University along
these lines.
We are also looking to create
an ‘off the shelf’ outdoor
solution for customers to
create their own outdoor/
event catering function.

Chris O’Neill & Janet Caveney

Business is going well, with
the iWave® and Maestrowave
Combi Chef 7 leading the way
in our foodservice solutions.
Our ongoing relationship
with Ginsters has involved
more product testing and
programme development with
the Combi Chef 7, working
on their hot-to-go range of
sandwiches, muffins and
croissants, with these new
settings being rolled out to
their outlets.
Since the HCA conference,
iWave® has seen an upsurge
in sales and a number of

hospitals are in discussions
with us to expand the offering.
Southampton hospital has
just finished a couple of their
new wards and they will be
using iWave® with apetito’s
Carte Choix range of meals,
with Papworth and Liverpool
coming on line with meals by
Anglia Crown.
Finally, we have recently
become members of the
Association of Pastry Chefs,
which allows us access to
some of the best patisserie
chefs in the UK with our
partners Deli France.

Our apprentice service
engineers, Harrison Wheeler
and Josh Bates, are now
entering their final year of
training and are making good
progress. As a department
we continue to offer a full
service, maintenance and
PPM package with options of
onsite or workshop, working
alongside our spares team
and customer services to offer
a one stop shop.

much information as possible.
We are also enhancing
our website by uploading
brochures, spec sheets and
manuals for ALL products.
After a successful Commercial
Kitchen 2017, a busy Q3 is
planned with Lunch!, Punch
Roadshows, The Showman’s
Show, Catering Equipment
Expo and more.
The marketing team are here
to help with anything you need
– just give us a call!

Duncan Vipas

We had a very successful
Commercial Kitchen Show
and thank you to so many of
our dealers and distributors
who came to see us. We
managed to give them a full
run through of all our key
brands, with Janet also doing
live demonstrations on the
Maestrowave Combi Chef 7
and with our largest Crown
Verity BBQ on stand, we
generated extra interest.
Key brands are performing
well and we have been
fortunate to see a number
of large orders for Smeg

Welcome aboard our two latest recruits

Service Provider’ accreditation
from CESA .

Emma Smith

BESPOKE SOLUTIONS

Adam Hall & Kevin Shepherd

New faces

Ray Copper &
Francesca Jeavons

ovens –the ALFA43XUK with
its compact size and fantastic
performance, continues to be
our best-selling model.
We now have Natalie Blackie
(see Staff News) managing
the internal sales team which
frees my time to focus on
the purchasing side of the
business, to find those new
innovative products and work
closer with existing suppliers.
Working alongside me, Natalie
will no doubt bring some fresh
ideas for the department to
ensure we continue to offer
the very best sales support.

Natalie Blackie
Sales Office Manager

Moving on up!
Congratulations to Ben
Fitzgerald who has been
promoted to Team Leader,
Fabrications and Lisa George
who has extended her role
from Marketing into Key
Account Customer Service

Wedding bells…
Adam Hall is getting married
to Laura in the Cotswolds on
Sunday 6th August – we wish
them all the very best for
many happy years of wedded
bliss!

New arrivals…
Congratulations to Kirsty
Maguire on the recent birth
of her baby girl, Summer
and very best wishes to Bex
Lingard who welcomes baby
boy, Jenson.

Simon Parry

ASM Midlands & Wales

Celebrations too to Jerry
Dutton on becoming a
Granddad for the first time!

Party on…
We’re looking forward to our
first annual summer staff
party on 29th July!

On the ball…
We co-sponsor The Raiders
U11’s football team based
in Berkhamsted and we’re
pleased to report they had a
pretty good season, winning
over half the games they
played. We’re told the boys
have given their determined
best on every occasion,
worked well as a team and
often succeeded. Proud to
wear the RH Hall sponsored
Raiders shirt week in, week
out, whatever the weather!
Here’s to next season success.

Competition time!

We have £50 of Amazon vouchers to give away to
the first lucky reader pulled out of the hat.
To win, simply correctly answer the following:
1. Who is celebrating 25 years’ service with RH Hall?
2. Which two members of staff recently passed the CFSP exam?
3. How many Crown Verity BBQ’s were installed at The Grove?
Email: competition@rhhall.com to enter.
Closing date: 31st August 2017.
Congratulations to Robert Morrisey of Edmundson Electrical,
Newport for winning our spring Update competition.

T: 01296 663 400 E: info@rhhall.com W: www.rhhall.com

STAFF NEWS

REGIONAL & SECTOR UPDATE
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

THE NORTH

SERVICE & SPARES

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Contact: jerry.dutton@rhhall.com / 07966 232 982

AREA SALES MANAGER - NORTH
Contact: tom.caine@rhhall.com / 07855 818 380

Contact: ray.copper@rhhall.com / francesca.jeavons@rhhall.com

Jerry Dutton

As predicted, this last trading
period has seen the National
Account Division working
hard on a number of projects
with a variety of clients, both
new and old. Some of these
projects are now underway
and others may take a while
longer to come to fruition –
as is often the way with these
larger projects!
In the meantime, we have
also been working hard on
streamlining our efficiencies
and reviewing best working

practices and as a result
we now have the capacity
to absorb even more
opportunities! So if you have
a product requirement or a
project you think we may be
able to assist you with (many
of our solutions involve more
than just the provision of a
‘box’!), then please do get
in touch – we have a very
knowledgeable and innovative
team here, who would be
delighted to work on finding
the best solution for you.

Tom Caine

The close working
relationships with dealers
continues and we have gained
substantial business with
this approach, for example,
Morrison’s with Sharp. I also
continue to work with dealers
on contracts, building a
stronger bond and benefits for
all parties.
A BBQ day was held in
June at Crosby’s, one of our
main Newcastle dealers.
The event provided Bob
Crosby’s customers with an

outdoor catering experience,
demonstrating the versatility
of the Crown Verity BBQ’s to
the full. The day was attended
by a number of extremely
interested groups and was
considered by all to have been
a great success.
As always our focus remains
on building and strengthening
relationships and increasing
awareness of how we can
work together to the benefit
of both parties, with key brand
sales remaining paramount.

Our Customer Service team
and Service and Spares
Departments continue to work
closely together reviewing
and updating our processes
to provide the best customer
service. Recently Lisa George
has joined us to work within
Key Accounts – her primary
focus is to support our Key
Account customers with their
customer service needs.
Recently RH Hall retained for
a further period of two years
the prestigious ‘Approved

THE MIDLANDS & WALES

THE SOUTH

MARKETING

AREA SALES MANAGER - MIDLANDS
Contact: nick.sanders@rhhall.com / 07855 818 379

AREA SALES MANAGER - SOUTH
Contact: derek.poole@rhhall.com / 07973 163 294

MARKETING & SYSTEMS MANAGER
Contact: emma.smith@rhhall.com

Nick Sanders

The area has been as hectic
as UK politics – although a lot
more positive!
The hot weather has seen
increased BBQ sales
alongside the flexible, Simply
Stainless range of fabrication
and with new Smeg ovens,
Maestrowave Slim Toasters
and a new ASM – we’re
forming our own party!
As always we have something
good to talk about to help our
distributors.

Over the next few months I
will be helping Simon Parry,
our new ASM for the Midlands
& Wales, get out and about
to meet our distributors and
look at where we can help
you make and save money!
Our Development Kitchen is
a fantastic resource and we
will be encouraging more
distributors and customers
to enjoy its benefits.
Consolidation, service and
sales support are all ways we
can add value for you.

Derek Poole

Last issue I outlined the
ongoing work with some of my
dealers on a selection of our
Key Brands, I’m pleased to
say that the project involving
Crown Verity and The Grove
is now up and running and as
you will read in this summer
Update, going extremely well.
Sales in quarter one of this
financial year have been
very encouraging across the
board but considering the
wet weather we had until

mid-June, RH Hall has had an
overwhelming start with sales
of Crown Verity surpassing
last year’s figures. Another
positive is the number of
outlets installing bespoke
outdoor cooking areas
designed by my colleague
Adam Hall, featuring Crown
Verity and Simply Stainless.
Please get in touch if I can
help in securing future
business for both of us.
Have a great summer.

Following a busy end
to the 2016/17 financial
year, updating prices and
specification within our range,
the first quarter of 2017
has allowed us to be more
proactive, ensuring we are
representing all products in
the best possible way.
We have recently visited the
team at CaterQuotes and
are currently working on
our listings to ensure we are
providing our dealers with as

FOOD SOLUTIONS

SALES

Contact: adam.hall@rhhall.com / 07725 087879
kevin.shepherd@rhhall.com / 07904 637778

Contact: chris.oneill@rhhall.com / 07791 316820
janet.caveney@rhhall.com / 07951 498146

SALES & PURCHASING MANAGER
Contact: duncan.vipas@rhhall.com

Our financial year in the
fabrications division is off to
a great start, with numerous
projects now turning into
orders. Our work with Pret
never stops and we are also
growing the work we are
doing with another leading
coffee shop chain and a
number of our existing
customers too.
The new design to
manufacture system,
Solidworks, continues to
improve our lead times and
raise quality. This has been
really positive.

UPDATE / Summer 2017

Other bespoke solutions that
have been coming to fruition
are BBQ areas and mobile
catering kiosks, featuring a
new clip in system to create
an outdoor solution that can
be changed to suit the daily
menu or function. We have
just supplied a triple BBQ and
outdoor cooking solution to
Southampton University along
these lines.
We are also looking to create
an ‘off the shelf’ outdoor
solution for customers to
create their own outdoor/
event catering function.

Chris O’Neill & Janet Caveney

Business is going well, with
the iWave® and Maestrowave
Combi Chef 7 leading the way
in our foodservice solutions.
Our ongoing relationship
with Ginsters has involved
more product testing and
programme development with
the Combi Chef 7, working
on their hot-to-go range of
sandwiches, muffins and
croissants, with these new
settings being rolled out to
their outlets.
Since the HCA conference,
iWave® has seen an upsurge
in sales and a number of

hospitals are in discussions
with us to expand the offering.
Southampton hospital has
just finished a couple of their
new wards and they will be
using iWave® with apetito’s
Carte Choix range of meals,
with Papworth and Liverpool
coming on line with meals by
Anglia Crown.
Finally, we have recently
become members of the
Association of Pastry Chefs,
which allows us access to
some of the best patisserie
chefs in the UK with our
partners Deli France.

Our apprentice service
engineers, Harrison Wheeler
and Josh Bates, are now
entering their final year of
training and are making good
progress. As a department
we continue to offer a full
service, maintenance and
PPM package with options of
onsite or workshop, working
alongside our spares team
and customer services to offer
a one stop shop.

much information as possible.
We are also enhancing
our website by uploading
brochures, spec sheets and
manuals for ALL products.
After a successful Commercial
Kitchen 2017, a busy Q3 is
planned with Lunch!, Punch
Roadshows, The Showman’s
Show, Catering Equipment
Expo and more.
The marketing team are here
to help with anything you need
– just give us a call!

Duncan Vipas

We had a very successful
Commercial Kitchen Show
and thank you to so many of
our dealers and distributors
who came to see us. We
managed to give them a full
run through of all our key
brands, with Janet also doing
live demonstrations on the
Maestrowave Combi Chef 7
and with our largest Crown
Verity BBQ on stand, we
generated extra interest.
Key brands are performing
well and we have been
fortunate to see a number
of large orders for Smeg

Welcome aboard our two latest recruits

Service Provider’ accreditation
from CESA .

Emma Smith

BESPOKE SOLUTIONS

Adam Hall & Kevin Shepherd

New faces

Ray Copper &
Francesca Jeavons

ovens –the ALFA43XUK with
its compact size and fantastic
performance, continues to be
our best-selling model.
We now have Natalie Blackie
(see Staff News) managing
the internal sales team which
frees my time to focus on
the purchasing side of the
business, to find those new
innovative products and work
closer with existing suppliers.
Working alongside me, Natalie
will no doubt bring some fresh
ideas for the department to
ensure we continue to offer
the very best sales support.

Natalie Blackie
Sales Office Manager

Moving on up!
Congratulations to Ben
Fitzgerald who has been
promoted to Team Leader,
Fabrications and Lisa George
who has extended her role
from Marketing into Key
Account Customer Service

Wedding bells…
Adam Hall is getting married
to Laura in the Cotswolds on
Sunday 6th August – we wish
them all the very best for
many happy years of wedded
bliss!

New arrivals…
Congratulations to Kirsty
Maguire on the recent birth
of her baby girl, Summer
and very best wishes to Bex
Lingard who welcomes baby
boy, Jenson.

Simon Parry

ASM Midlands & Wales

Celebrations too to Jerry
Dutton on becoming a
Granddad for the first time!

Party on…
We’re looking forward to our
first annual summer staff
party on 29th July!

On the ball…
We co-sponsor The Raiders
U11’s football team based
in Berkhamsted and we’re
pleased to report they had a
pretty good season, winning
over half the games they
played. We’re told the boys
have given their determined
best on every occasion,
worked well as a team and
often succeeded. Proud to
wear the RH Hall sponsored
Raiders shirt week in, week
out, whatever the weather!
Here’s to next season success.

Competition time!

We have £50 of Amazon vouchers to give away to
the first lucky reader pulled out of the hat.
To win, simply correctly answer the following:
1. Who is celebrating 25 years’ service with RH Hall?
2. Which two members of staff recently passed the CFSP exam?
3. How many Crown Verity BBQ’s were installed at The Grove?
Email: competition@rhhall.com to enter.
Closing date: 31st August 2017.
Congratulations to Robert Morrisey of Edmundson Electrical,
Newport for winning our spring Update competition.
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NEWSBITES
STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Kris Brearley

The 9th June this year marked 25 years of service
for our long serving Sales Director, Kris Brearley
Also working closely with
Kris over the years is Duncan
Vipas – Sales & Purchasing
Manager, who shared his
thoughts, “I have Kris to thank
for my career at RH Hall –
18 years ago I applied for a
role in the Spares department,
but Kris saw other potential
and I was appointed to the
Sales Team, where we began a
dynamic partnership!
“Not just a colleague, but
someone I’m privileged to call
a true friend.
Kris has helped drive our
business to be the success
that it is, with an increase in
turnover from £1m in 1992 to
the £13m+ that we enjoy today.
Kris’ history with the business
really dates back further
though, to 1987, when he
started with a part time role
at just 17! After showing some
excellent promise, Kris was
taken on full time in 1988.
However, in 1990 Kris decided
to leave to pursue one of
his passions, landscape
gardening and started a
venture with his best friend.
But in 1992 Kris returned
to RH Hall for a role within
the Commercial Sales team
– leaving his Dad to go on
and successfully run the
gardening business!
Over the next few years, Kris
continued to develop with the
business and further oversee
the company’s progressive
expansion into the catering
equipment market. Then
in 1997 he was deservedly
appointed Sales Director.
The rest as they say is history!
But suffice to say, Kris
has relished the business
challenges along the way,
turned any negatives into

positives and helped to build
a motivated and dedicated
team of sales professionals
at RH Hall.
Working alongside Kris all this
time has been our Managing
Director, Ray Hall. The two
have become not only close
working co-directors, but firm
friends out of work too.
At the recent celebrations held
at HQ to mark this occasion,
Ray spoke of this relationship,
“Kris is reliable, dependable,
honest, thoughtful and
always conducts himself with
integrity. He is an achiever
with a great work ethic,
passionate, caring, involved,
well liked and very well
respected. He has been a real
rock for the business over the
years and I’m proud to say a
really great friend als[o.
“We have had so many exciting,
interesting, fun, testing and
progressive times together
– and whilst we have had to
sort out many business issues
along the way, we have always
been able to move things
forward in a positive direction.
Kris has been a fantastic
ambassador for RH Hall and
I sincerely thank him for his
dedication to the business.”

“Kris’ colleagues and peers
all know the recent journey

he has been on. He has
shown the same strength of
character and positivity to get
over his ill health as he does
when making a sale! I have
learnt so much from Kris
over the years and am looking
forward to working together
for many years to come.”
Kris was presented with a
number of gifts including
a personalised cake, long
service award and some
nostalgic items representing
his history with the company.
The senior management team
joined Kris for a surprise
meal. Other events planned
throughout the year!
We hope that you will join
all of us here at RH Hall in
congratulating Kris on a
wonderful 25 years and wish
him even more success for
many years ahead.

Team changes for
Midlands & Wales

A warm welcome to new recruit Simon Parry
Simon brings a wealth of
knowledge and experience
from many years working
in the industry, for both
manufacturers and
distributors. He is currently
completing a handover with
current ASM Nick Sanders
and will soon be travelling
out in the area to meet the
many varied distributors
that work with us.

Congratulations to Nick, who
has done an amazing job of
growing the area over the past
eight years, creating many
key relationships for Simon
to pick up on. The focus for
the area will continue to be
driving on our key brands and
fabrication service, providing
dealers with solutions and
support for any requirements
they have – big or small!
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